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REMEMBER TO VOTE TODAY! 
Besides our front page, find more election coverage on pages 3, 5 and 7. 
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" WWW.DENNEWS.COM 
The DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON 
TUESDAY 111 .4.08 VOL. 97 IISSU E so 
COUNTY I ELECTION 2008 
OFFICIALS EXPECT HIGH VOTER TURNOUT 
More voters register 
in Coles County than 
for 2004 election 
By STEPHEN 01 BENEDETTO 
News Editor 
Although 2,658 people voted ear-
ly in Coles County, the clerk's office 
is still expecting a high voter turnout 
today. 
"With the interest in this elec-
tion, it was anticipated," said Audrey 
Joens, a deputy clerk in the election 
department, about the number of 
early voters. 
She said many people would still 
come out to the polls today because 
they have shown a greater interest in 
this presidential election compared 
to previous elections. 
Sue Rennels, the Coles County 
clerk, said the clerk's office has regis-
tered 40,094 voters, which is higher 
than the 2004 presidential election. 
"Many students have come in 
and early voted - many of them for 
the first time," she said. "It is reward-
ing to watch their excitement as they 
cast their ballot for the first time." 
Polls are open from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m. today. 
Rennels said voters need to bring 
one form of identification such as 
a driver's license or a voter ID card 
when going to the polls. 
She said many voters typically 
come to the polls before work hours, 
during lunch hours and after work. 
"An election of the size that this 
one is anticipated (to be), there 
would be some traffic, parking 
issues," Rennels said. '1 have been 
very specific to election judges that 
they are not to park close to the poll-
ing site to save the space for voters." 
Rennels said the county clerk's 
office's intention is to get every reg-
istered voter to vote without any 
issues. 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The polls in the Bridge Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union were set up and ready on Monday 
for today's e lection. The Union is the polling place for Precincts 16 and 17, comprising most of Eastern's cam-
pus. See below for complete polling location information. 
MORE ONLINE 
Check out a video interview of 
students' top concerns and how 
they plan to vote today on 
www.dennews.com. 
Joens said the clerk's office doesn't 
foresee any major problems for 
tomorrow's election. 
"Traditionally, we look for pre-
cincts that are mnning low on bal-
lots, making them watch their bal-
lot supply, which can stay on top of 
because we have a ballot machine 
primed and ready in the office," she 
said. 
Rennels said no matter how well 
an office prepares, something unex-
pected will always comes up. 
» SEE VOTERS, PAGE S 
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
John Griffin, EIU College Republicans president, makes his opening re-
marks during the "Debate '08" event on Oct. 21. The EIU College Republi-
cans will be joining the Coles County Republicans at the Panther Paw Bar 
and Grill tonight to watch the e lection results. 
WHERE TO VOTE 
POLITICAL PARTY PLANS 
Groups 
to hold 
results 
parties 
By BRITTNI GARCIA 
Campus Editor 
With elections taking place today, 
both the Coles County Democrats 
and Republicans plan on meeting 
with their parties to have an elec-
tions watch party. 
Mike Weaver, chairman of the 
Coles County Republicans, said they 
will meet up at the Panther Paw Bar 
and Grill to watch the elections. 
"We will be gathering to watch 
the returns come in and hopefully 
see some victories," Weaver said. 
He added that while at the Paw, 
they would have a computer hooked 
up to see returns from the Coles 
County Courthouse. 
"We did this last year, and it 
worked out great for us," Weaver 
said. 
Weaver said the group feels opti-
mistic about the county board seats 
that will be decided today. 
"lhere might be a challenge 
nationally, but who knows, at this 
time it's anyone's game," Weaver 
said. 
l he Coles County Democrats 
will also have a party at their head-
quarters at 500 Sixth Street in the 
Charleston Square. 
» SEE PARTIES, PAGE S 
Students help get out vote Charleston polling locations: Check your voter registration card to see what precinct you live in. If you 
don't have a card, or are still not sure, call the County Clerk's office at 
(217) 348-0501. Polls are open from 6 a.m. until? p.m. Riesens candy, tips on 
voting procedure part 
of election preparation 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Activities Editor 
Today, more than 1,000 regis-
tered voters on Eastern's campus are 
expected to take part in the election 
process by voting in the presidential 
election. 
Voting will take place from 6 
a.m. to 7 p.m. in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union Bridge 
Lounge for on-campus residents, 
except for those residing in Lincoln 
Hall, Stevenson Hall, Douglas Hall 
and University Apartments. 
Those residents will vote at the 
Newman Catholic Center, along 
with many off-campus residents. 
Student Senate Speaker Isaac 
Sandidge said voting is a founding 
principle of our democracy. 
"It's highly important that our 
voices are heard in who our nation-
al leaders will be," he said. 
Throughout the day, the Student 
Action Team will give out Riesens 
chocolate candy throughout the 
quad to students. 
Each candy will display a "rea-
son" why it is important to vote. 
Eric Wilber, chair of the Student 
Action Team, said the organization 
was going to provide golf carts to 
transport students back and forth 
to the voting areas, but was unable 
to do so. 
"It didn't go through because we 
were mnning into some liability 
issues," he said. 
At Monday's Black Student 
Union meeting, members were giv-
en basic information on voting. 
Some tips given to members 
were not to wear any parapherna-
lia that represents any of the candi-
dates such as shirts, hats or buttons. 
» SEE RIESENS, PAGE 5 
PRECINCT 1 AND 12 
Vote at the Unit 1 School Administra-
tion Office, 410 W. Polk Ave. 
PRECINCT 2 AND 4 
Vote at the St. Charles Catholic 
Church Community Center, 921 Mad-
ison Ave. 
PRECINCT 3 AND 13 
Vote at the County Health Depart-
ment, 825 18th Street 
PRECINCTS 6 AND 8 
Vote at the Masonic Temple, 615 W. 
Lincoln Ave. 
PRECINCTS 10 AND 11 
Vote at the Charleston Federal Sav-
ings & Loan, 800 W. Lincoln Ave. 
PRECINCTS 14, 15, 18 
AND19 
(Includes Lincoln Hall, Stevenson 
Hall, Douglas Hall and University 
Apartments.) Vote at the Newman 
Catholic Center, 500 Roosevelt Ave. 
PRECINCTS 16 AND 17 
(Includes Taylor Hall, Lawson Hall, 
Thomas Hall, Carman Hall, Andrews 
Hall, the Triad residence halls and 
University Court.) Vote at the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
NEWS WWW.DENNEWS.COM I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I TUESDAY 11.4.08 
EIU WEATHER DEN STAFF 
TUESDAY 
73°150° 
Mostly 
Sunny 
s 5-10 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
WEDNESDAY 
70°153° 
WEATHER BRIEF 
Above normal temperatures continue today and 
tomorrow with highs in the mid to low 70s. Expect a 
chance of thunderstorms on Thursday. The weekend 
looks to be chilly. 
For current conditions visit EIU WeatherCenter at www.eiu.edu/-wearher 
Practicing their faith 
ALYCIA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
David Woroniecki hands out pamphlets to students on Monday. "The word of God is all that matters," Woroniecki 
said. "He is everything:' Along with his brother Abraham, they created controversial discussions among students on 
campus. 
EXTENDED COVERAGE AT WWW.DENNEWS.COM 
• Video - Dennews.com will feature a video about 
today's election. Photo Editor Robbie Wroblewski 
interviews students across campus about their 
thoughts and views about the 2008 Presidential 
Election. 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
Two surfers plead not guilty 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Two surf-
ers have pleaded not guilty to mis-
demeanor battery charges for alleg-
edly throwing a photographer into 
the water as he tried to shoot pic-
tures of Matthew McConaughey on 
the waves. 
The surfers - Skylar Peak and 
Philip Hildebrand - are accused 
of confronting several paparazzi 
who showed up June 21 on a Mal-
ibu beach to take picnues and film 
the "Fool's Gold" and "Failure to 
Launch" star. One of the photogra-
phers, Richid Altmbareckouham-
mou, told authorities he was at-
tacked and his camera was thrown 
in the ocean by the surfers after they 
demanded he put his camera away. A 
pretrial hearing was set for Jan. 14. 
Jury: Keanu Reeves 
doesn't owe paparazzo 
LOS ANGELES - It's a most 
excellent outcome for Keanu Reeves: 
The "Matrix" actor doesn't owe a 
dime to the paparazzo who sued 
him. 
After deliberating for less than 
three hours, jurors unanimously re-
jected the civil lawsuit Monday, ml-
ing that Reeves is not responsible for 
the photographer's alleged injuries. 
Alison Silva had asked the jury to 
award him $711,974, which includes 
medical bills, lost wages and punitive 
damages. 
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CAMPUS I FESTI VAL 
Joan Allen 
recognized 
Staff Report 
The Embarras Valley Film Festi-
val kicks off today with a scene per-
formed from "The Crucible." Jerry 
Eisenhour's theater class will act out 
the scene at 3:30 p.m. in the Move-
ment Studio of the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center. "The Crucible" is a play 
by Arthur Miller based on events 
involving witchcraft that happened 
in Salem, Mass., in 1692. 
The festival lasts from today to 
Saturday. This year's festival will 
honor Eastern alumna and Tony 
Award-winning actress Joan Allen. 
Two of Allen's films will be shown 
Saturday. The Will Rogers Theater 
will show "Pleasantville" at 2 p.m. 
and "The Contender" at 7 p.m. 
Other events include a keynote 
speech from Eastern alumnus Dann 
Gire at 7:30p.m. Friday in the Lec-
ture Hall of the Doudna. Gire will 
conduct a presentation about Allen, 
based off of interviews with her. 
Gire is a film critic for The Daily 
Herald in Arlington Heights. 
Luke Ryan and Craig Tidey will 
host a screenwriting workshop at 
9:30 a.m. Friday in Room 2690 of 
Doudna. Ryan, a Mattoon native 
and Eastern alumnus, is the vice 
president of theatrical productions 
at MGM Studios. Tidey, also a Mat-
toon native and Eastern alumnus, 
was the screenwriter for "Scooby 
Doo" and "Cheaper by the Dozen." 
Other speakers include Julia Les-
age, founder and publisher of'Jump 
Cut: A Review of Contemporary 
Media," and Murray Pomerance, 
editor for several books about film. 
For a complete schedule of the 
festival events, visit www.evff.net. 
LOCAL I 2008 ELECTION 
• • • 
LOCAL I HONOR 
Neal wins award 
By KRYSTAL MOYA 
City Editor 
Burnham Neal's worn hands trem-
ble a little with the frailry of his age 
as he shakes his friend's and employ-
ee's hands. But through the subtle 
tremors, it is said one can feel a pow-
er as his long fingers wrap around 
one's hand. It is warmth - a feeling of 
soul - evokes his every touch. It is his 
power to give. 
This is why Burnham Neal has 
received the Tire Dealer Humanitari-
an Award from Natronai Tire Business 
Magazine. "Burnham goes beyond 
giving," said his daughter-in-law Cin-
dy Neal, who nominated Burnham 
Neal for the award. "He is an anoma-
ly of a person." 
The owner of Neal Tire and Ben 
Tire Distributors in Toledo has been 
on the nomination block of the 
national award for almost three years, 
his first nomination filed in 2005. 
But on Oct. 9, friends, family, 
employees and press gathered at the 
office building in back of his store 
to show support and praise for his 
receiving of the award that long elud-
ed him. 
"We have many nominations 
throughout the years, but this year 
was finally Burnham's," said Tire 
Business reporter Sydney Michael-
check. "He has always been deserving 
of this award, and now we can finally 
present it to him." Neal's hands have 
always been giving. 
The Eastern benefactor has donat-
ed numerous dollars to the univer-
sity's foundation. The Neal Wel-
come Center bears his name. He has 
also donated to area middle schools, 
KRYSTAL MOYA I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Burnham Neal of Ben Tire Distribution and Neal Tire sits in his armchair as 
he receives congratulations for his national award. 
high schools and Lake Land Col- been dealing with his friend's battle 
lege in attempts to keep their librar- with an illness. 
ies stocked. He contributes to 40-60 The friend, Larry Barry, explained 
scholarship funds a year as well as the that the help was absent for his 
annual donation he presents to Sarah friend, and he continued to deterio-
Bush Lincoln Medical Center to help rate day by day. 
maintain quality health care. Without a second thought, Neal 
However, it was his personal work called friends at Mayo Clinic in 
- the way he touched the individual Rochester, Minn., where his wife was 
- that won him the award. treated before she passed from cancer 
"I think it was the lerter I sent after a 10-year battle, and the friend 
them from his friend Terry about a was flown to a bed and treated. 
situation where Burnham was just a "He saved his life without ever 
shining light of hope," Cindy Neal laying eyes on him," the letter read. 
said. "The story is nothing short of During the weekend, Neal was 
amazing." flown out along with some family 
Cindy Neal read the letter that and friends to the National Tire Busi-
had touched her heart to the audi- ness Expo and presented the award. 
ence of support that filled his warmly "I just thought it was nice that 
lit office as Burnham sat in his over- you all could come out here," was all 
sized armchair with cigar holes singed Neal said. 
into the leather after years of smok-
ing among friends. Krystal Maya can be reached at 587-
Neal's friend from Taylorville had 7945 or at ksmoya@eiu.edu. 
Mattoon considers government change 
By KRYSTAL MOYA 
City Editor 
The city of Martoon is asking its 
residents to take to the polls today 
to vote on a referendum that would 
change the city's government from 
a city commissioner form to a city 
manager form in May upon the elec-
tion of the mayor and council. 
"Currently, Martoon is the larg-
est city in lllinois still working in a 
commission form of government," 
said Rick Hall, Martoon commis-
sioner for public property. "I think 
that puts us behind in what we are 
doing and where we are going." 
The city government of Mattoon 
currently operates with a commis-
sion-type council, which includes a 
mayor and four departmental com-
missioners. 
Each commissioner is an elected 
official who has the responsibilities 
of a city department such as public 
property or public health and safety. 
"The problems with this form is 
that a specific elected official may 
not be trained well in the area they 
become commissioner of," Hall said. 
Under a city-manager form, the 
commissioners would be eliminated 
and the manager would serve as an 
appointed official hired by the city 
council that would see to the day-to-
day technical issues of the city under 
the guidance of the council. 
Hall and Commissioner David 
Schilling both believe that under 
a manager form, the council can 
contribute and direct the manag-
er through legislation without being 
bogged down by the day-to-day 
tasks. 
"It is in the best interest of the 
city to have a city manager who will 
be able to look at the whole pic-
ture," Schilling said. "Commission-
ers often get caught up in their own 
department without thinking of the 
whole picture. It could be problem-
atic when things go to council." 
Hall said there are two more rea-
sons Mattoon should support the 
change. 
"One, it allows for staggered elec-
tions, so the rotation of the may-
or and council members will be 
more conducive to the continuity 
of policy," he said. "Two, it should 
not come as any additional net cost 
the tax payers, and in the long run 
might save us money by streamlin-
ing the organization of the depart-
ments." 
Schilling said he could remember 
a specific instance in which the com-
mission form of government may 
have hurt the people ofMartoon. 
In 1992, the commissioner of the 
fire department insisted on having a 
15 percent spike on the retirement 
pension for the firefighters of Mat-
toon. 
"Instead of them getting $50,000 
for their pension, they received 
$57 ,500 each," Schilling said. "It 
was basically a gift to the firefight-
ers that may have hurt the taxpay-
ers. And if we had had a manager, I 
think he would have been able to say 
that isn't a good idea and it would 
not have happened." 
Schilling said Charleston was 
looked at for research when consid-
ering the referendum. Charleston 
has worked under the city manag-
er form from a commission form for 
over a decade. The city had a slow 
start in the form, hiring and firing 
seven city managers. One manager 
was also hired rwice. 
Mayor John Inyart said he believes 
this has ultimately been the best tran-
sition for Charleston. '1t was the right 
thing for Charleston," he said. "It 
did take us a few years to complete-
ly adjust to the change, but I cannot 
imagine going back now." Inyart said 
he has not been approached directly 
by Martoon's city officials. 
Schilling is a member of the com-
mittee group that brought the prop-
osition of a referendum for the man-
agerial form of government to the 
council. One of the Commirtee for 
a Berter Government's leaders, Paul 
Saegassor, insists that it has been well 
received by residents ofMartoon. 
"People generally have liked the 
idea of the city manager form when 
presented with the literature," he 
said. "lhey get to vote on whether 
that position stays there, which they 
do not have with implementation of 
the city administrator." 
Just more than seven years ago, 
Mattoon went to a hybrid form of 
the city manager and commission 
form by hiring a city administrator 
who would oversee the departments 
as whole but under the direction of 
the council. 
The difference, however, is that 
the council has the authority to 
eliminate the position in a three of 
five vote, whereas the city manager 
position cannot be eliminated if the 
people vote for it today. 
The Mattoon Fire Department 
Union Local 691 president Bart 
Owen said he believes the current 
sy.stem is working and has come out 
as a spokesperson for the union's 
opposition to the referendum. 
Owen feels that the current form 
works well with the unions and has 
generally upheld the people of Mat-
toon's wishes. 
"We think that the way we work 
now as a commission is what the 
people want," he said. "lhe people 
elect those officials to run the city. 
We don't want to see one person 
controlling the government." 
If the referendum is passed, it 
will be up to the newly elected city 
council in May to hire a city manag-
er. Currently, neither commissioner 
Hall or Schilling said there were any 
prospects for the position. 
City Administrator Alan Gilm-
ore, who will lose his position in 
May if the referendum passes, said 
he does not know whether he will 
apply for the position compared so 
closely to his own. 
"I want to keep my options open, 
see the results of the spring election 
and then I will make a decision," he 
said. "But I will say this, before the 
city administrator position was cre-
ated, I saw Mattoon as a place with 
little to no growth and nothing 
going on." 
Krystal Maya can be reached at 581-
7942 or at ksmoya@eiu.edu. 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
DEN online 
awarded Pacemaker 
The Daily Eastern News online 
site, dennews.com, was honored 
with a Pacemaker award from the 
Associated Collegiate Press dur-
ing the weekend at the National 
College Media Convention in Kan-
sas City, Mo. 
Other online Pacemaker recipi-
ents included The Daily 11/ini from 
the University of Illinois at Ur-
bana-Champaign, The University 
Daily Kansan from the University 
of Kansas, The Daily Collegian 
from Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity and The Collegiate Times from 
Virginia Tech. 
The Pacemaker award is the 
highest honor given by the As-
sociated Collegiate Press. Current 
Sports Editor Scott Richey (fall 
2007) and Assistant Online Editor 
Chris Essig (spring 2008) served 
as online editor during the 2007-
2008 school year. 
Listen to the beat of 
the Street Drum Corps 
The Street Drum Corps, a punk 
rock percussion group that uses 
street instruments such as buck-
ets, kitchenware and even power 
tools, is performing at 7 tonight in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
There is no charge for admission. 
Annuitant scholarship 
application available 
Applications are now being 
accepted for the Eastern Illinois 
University Annuitants Association 
Scholarship. 
The applicant must be an East-
ern junior or senior, be the child 
of a current Eastern employee or 
a retired employee with five or 
more years of service to the uni-
versity, have a minimum 3.0 GPA, 
submit a written statement listing 
career goals and financial need 
and submit a letter of recommen-
dation from an Eastern adviser or 
faculty member. 
The application with scholarship 
criteria is available on the EIUAA 
Web site. Applications must be 
submitted no laterthan Nov. 14. 
- Compiled by Associate News 
Editor Matt Hopf 
BLOTTER 
A cell phone was reported 
stolen on Oct. 23 from the Triad 
Computer Lab, said the University 
Police Department. 
An iPod was reported stolen 
Wednesday from a dorm room in 
Douglas Hall, police said. 
Graffiti was reported Friday 
inside Taylor Hall, police said. 
CORRECTION 
In Friday's edition of The Daily 
Eastern News, Coles County Clerk 
Sue Rennels was misquoted as in 
the number of people who voted 
early in the county. That number 
should be 2,658. 
The DEN regrets the error. 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi-
tor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via: 
Phone 1581-7936, 
E-mail I DENeic@gmail.com 
Office visit 118 11 Buzzard Hall 
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POT POSSESSION NOT CRIMINAL? 
Tufts U. - Arguably the most con-
troversial issue on the Massachusetts 
ballot this fall is Question 2, which, if 
passed, will decriminalize the posses-
sion of one ounce or less of marijua-
na. While at first glance this ballot issue 
raises an alarm, especially for those who 
are strongly opposed to marijuana legal-
ization/decriminalization, in reality it is 
a logical approach to what many con-
sider a common problem. 
It must be understood that decrim-
inalization in no way equates to legal-
ization. Passing Question 2 would 
mean that anyone caught with mari-
juana would have to hand it over to the 
police and pay a $100 fine, with minors 
additionally required to do 10 hours of 
community service and drug education 
- stipulations that in no way seem to 
indicate legalization. This law only seeks 
to amend the penalties for possession 
(and possession of a very small amount, 
at that), while leaving intact the punish-
ments for growing and selling. 
In other words, drug dealers and 
producers would not benefit. While 
many, including Somerville Mayor 
Joseph Cuttatone, might decry decrimi-
nalization, arguing that it fundamental-
ly undermines previous efforts, it would 
have a slew of benefits for Somerville 
and communities like it across the state. 
For example, the state will be able 
to cut down on the $29.5 million it 
spends on booking individuals and 
incarcerating them for marijuana pos-
session (expenditures that penalize the 
state by draining money from com-
munities as much as they penalize the 
offenders). More importantly, many 
good people who are currently ineligi-
ble for child adoption, student or home 
loans and teaching jobs would not have 
to experience the overly severe repercus-
sions for what many say can be counted 
as a somewhat innocuous mistake. 
But this law does not seek to encour-
age marijuana use. It does, however, 
ensure the punishment fits the crime. 
Tufts Daily 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial is the majority opinion 
of the DEN editorial board. Reach the 
opinions editor at: 
DENopinions@gmail.com 
lETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the editor can be 
submitted at any time on any topic to 
the Opinions Editor to be published in 
The Daily Eastern News. 
The DENs policy is to run all letters 
that are not libelous or potentially 
harmful. They must be less than 250 
words. Letters to the editor can be 
brought in with identification to The 
DEN at 1811 Buzzard Hall. Letters 
may also be submitted electronically 
from the author's EIU e-mail address to 
D ENopinions@gmail.com. 
• • • • • • 
Drawn from the News I Yotam Zohar 
" I love my parents , 
I don ' t know h ow to tell them 
I don ' t believe in god . " 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Vote against an Illinois 
constitutional convention 
Many media outlets are speculating that Gov. 
Rod Blagojevich will go to jail for fraud (among 
other things) at some point in the near future, 
and whether it comes via the hands of the lllinois 
Supreme Court or a federal judge is what we'll 
find out. So, is that someone whom you'd want 
responsible for a new Illinois constitution? 
We say, "hell no" loudly and proudly! And we 
encourage you to do the same by voting against a 
constitutional convention. 
Illinois politics is just that - politics. Leave 
politics out oflaw, because our elecred offi-
cials keep violating the law, and they should not 
have to right to make their actions legal or make 
potential solutions to their problems legal. 
The potent issue nationwide is the economy, 
and that's no different here in lUinois. As income 
to fund state government and its policy decreas-
es, responsible actions are not being taken to neu-
tralize the crisis. 
The blue-collar jobs in Danville and Cham-
paign that made cen trallllino is a vital attery to 
the economy are gone (most likely forever), but 
that should provide a respectable argument for 
not approving a state budget in deficit. 
Paying for unnecessary agendas that could 
wait puts a damper on traditional and much 
needed programs. This becomes detrimental to 
the citizens who depend on a consistent govern-
ment and therefore induces spending elsewhere, 
or not at all. That is counteractive, the livelihood 
of the citizens are what's important. 
The 2007-08 budget was passed with a def-
icit in excess of$500 million, and the budget 
approved this past August had nearly $1.5 billion 
allocated beyond that of its income. 
Such acrions are ILLEGAL. 
"lhe Governor shall prepare and submit to 
the General Assembly, at a time prescribed by 
law, a State budget for the ensuing fiscal year," 
the lllinois Constitution states. "The budget shall 
set forth the estimated balance of funds avail-
able for appropriation at the beginning of the fis-
cal year ... Proposed expenditures shall not exceed 
funds estimated to be available for the fiscal year 
as shown in the budget." 
Every member of the General Assembly shares 
Blagojevich's blame because they approved this 
latest budget in deficit with publicly spoken 
intentions to allow the governor the right to cut 
where he sees fit and essentially sink his own ship 
with the voters. 
That is not in the best interest of any voter in 
Illinois. As members of the same assembly of rep-
resentatives, each senator and representative is 
responsible for doing everything in their power to 
convince their colleagues to avoid giving a future 
felon that much power. 
The General Assembly held out for months 
last year, but caved in this year for the sake of get-
ting the ordeal done and behind them. That is 
laziness and poor representation of what's righ-
teous and legal. 
All of these lawmakers are familiar with the 
Illinois Constitution and should not have permit-
OUR VIEW 
• Situation: A referendum is on today's ballot 
that could give Illinois the ability to hold a con-
vention to amend the constitution. 
• Stance: You should vote "no" to a constitu-
tional convention because our political leaders 
are too irresponsible to make amendments. 
ted something so blatantly illegal to occur. For 
some odd reason, we take issues to the Supreme 
Coutt of the United States when the U.S. Con-
stitution is being violated. 
Why should it be any different on a state level? 
This budget issue should have been brought up 
before the lllinois Supreme Coutt. Even if such 
action doesn't get Blagojevich in jail, it would 
have enforced checks and balances that would 
have forced him to be a responsible manager of 
public funding. Allowing him to slice where he 
pleases puts countless good social programs in 
jeopardy. The guilt associated with randomly tak-
ing away from elementary schools and family 
social and consumer services lies with every sena-
tor and representative. 
The system has failed us and it's only going to 
get worse until they're all gone - especially Blago-
jevich. Maybe change in government will occur 
when he's officially incarcerated and the citizens 
oflUinois realize that it's embarrassing to have a 
second consecutive governor become a criminal. 
That trend is what should put a Constitution-
al Convention out of our minds. We're not saying 
that some good can come from a convention, but 
that we don't have responsible enough representa-
tives to make the appropriate adjustments. 
According to the Associated Press, supporters 
want to examine the process of redistricring, the 
state's pension system, the power to recall elected 
officials, the income tax structure and education 
funding language. Blagojevich's recent uses of 
amendatory vetoes may fuel a re-examination of 
that power. Some also want to discuss term lim-
its, campaign finance reform, discrimination by 
sexual orientation, abortion rights and choosing 
judges by appointment instead of by election. 
A constitutional convention can only occur 
every 20 years, and the citizens oflllinois 
declined the 1988 option to change it. 
Of the 4.7 million people who cast ballots in 
1988, 23 percent didn't respond to the conven-
tion referendum question, according to AP. Of 
those who did, nearly 25 percent said "yes" and 
75 percent said "no." 
It's time that we do what our elected offi-
cials cannot do, stop Blagojevich and his associ-
ates - not to mention those who are so intensely 
bent on getting Blagojevich that they destroy or 
neglect everything in their paths. 
Let's repeat what was done in 1988 and vote 
"no" to a Constitutional Convention. And let's 
do so not because of the issues, but because of the 
elected people who would be attending to these 
issues. 
At this point, lllinois government needs refur-
bishing before our Constitution does. 
DAILYi EXSTERN NEWS 
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A final word 
on Obarna 
Well, everyone, here we are: Election 
Day. Recently, many people have been 
saying that Sen. Barack Obama, D-IU., 
will win today's election no matter what. 
I say that only God knows who will really 
win today, and that means Obama could 
still lose this elecrion. 
With that in mind, I would like to 
state why others like myself will not 
be sup potting Obama for president 
and these reasons could be why he los-
es despite his message of"hope" and 
"change." 
First of all, Obama has not said a word 
about what programs he will be cutting 
from the budget. He has said repeated-
ly that he will look at the government's 
programs and get rid of the unnecessary 
ones, but does that mean he will cut wel-
fare programs or defense programs? With 
his recent comments made to Joe Wur-
zelbacher in Ohio last month, it does not 
appear that he intends to cut welfare pro-
grams, which have accounted for 50 to 
60 percent of the federal budget in recent 
years. 
Secondly, Obama's promised tax cut 
to 95 percent of Americans ignores the 
fact that, according to the National Tax-
payers Union, the bottom 50 percent of 
income earners paid only 3 percent of the 
total federal income tax in 2006 while the 
top 5 percent of income earners making 
around $150,000 or more paid 60 per-
cent of all federal income taxes. If the top 
5 percent will have an increased load of 
the income tax under Obama's plan, who 
is really going to want to statt businesses 
and produce economic growth if they will 
lose their hard-earned money? 
The third reason why people oppose 
Obama is his view on abortion. When 
asked the question about when he 
believes life begins, Obama said it was 
above his pay-grade to make that deci-
sion. 
The problem is, two Supreme Coutt 
positions are potentially up for vacan-
cy in the coming four years, and Obama 
would essentially have to make a deci-
sion on when life begins before he choos-
es nominees for the Supreme Coutt, since 
the Coutt will most likely be the deciding 
factor over abortion in the coming years. 
In addition to this, Obama prom-
ised in a speech to Planned Parenthood 
that his first act as president would be to 
sign the Freedom of Choice Act into law, 
which would remove all federal, state and 
local restrictions on abortion in the coun-
try. 
Whichever occurs first, abortion will 
potentially be around for a generation 
before any hope exists of overturning Roe 
v. ~de, and that will result in a great-
er loss of lives that could maybe have 
changed the world for the better in the 
long run. 
While what I have said above may 
have some people thinking I'm crazy pro-
posing that Obama could lose today, 
please think about this: If Obama loses, 
it will be because the majority has decid-
ed that his views do not match what they 
stand for and that he will not help our 
country in the long run. Again, only God 
knows what will happen, but for these 
reasons, this could. 
Greg Sainer is a freshman chemistry 
major. He can be reached at 581-7942 or 
at DENopinions@gmailcom. 
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CAMPUS I 2008 ELECTION 
Absentee voters stay local from far away 
Students use system 
of mail-in ballots 
to participate in 
hometown elections 
By BRITTNI GARCIA 
Campus Editor 
Nathan Leitner, a senior political 
science major, is one of many stu-
dents who voted absentee. 
"I voted absentee because I 
am registered in my district back 
home," Leitner said. "I feel that even 
though I live at EIU a majority of 
the months out of the year, I would 
skew the local elections since I don't 
know the candidates as well as I do 
>> Voting 
FROM PAGE 1 
She said from the time polls 
open until the time they close, she 
will be visiting and checking each 
site. 
"I will be checking that election 
judges are following proper proce-
dures as they have been trained, 
and that voters are being accom-
modated the best way humanly 
possible," Rennels said. 
Jorns said Rennels has worked 
closely with the 255 election 
judges hired to oversee the Coles 
County Precincts. 
She added Rennels has empha-
>> Riesens 
FROM PAGE 1 
This is sign of involuntary 
endorsement. 
Another tip was to make sure 
that students have their proper doc-
umentation when they go vote. 
This documentation includes 
identification such as a driver's 
license, state ID or voter registra-
tion card. 
If someone did not show their 
ID when registered to vote, two 
forms of identification are needed. 
One has to include your name 
and Charleston address, which 
at home." 
Audrey Jorns, a deputy clerk of 
the Coles County Clerk's Office, 
said the office granted 960 absentee 
ballots this year. 
"It's mainly from disabled people, 
people who are home-bound, in the 
military, and non-resident citizens," 
Jorns said. 
Although the office's voter num-
bers are larger, the number of absentee 
ballots issued this year is not unusual, 
she added. People tend to get absen-
tee ballots to vote for their hometown 
elections and issues, Jorns said. 
"When people register for Coles 
County, they are voting for federal, 
state and local candidates," she said. 
Jorns added student registration 
has increased because of the national 
sized the importance of educating 
the judges and being prepared for 
dropouts. 
"The election judges are very 
fine people, but they have emer-
gencies just like you and me," 
Jorns said. "Sue has worked hard 
to make sure we have replace-
ments for any of the positions 
and that we are out at 5 a.m. to 
make sure that all255 are working 
smoothly." 
Rennels said the county clerk's 
office has prepared the entire sum-
mer for the election. 
She added 4,000 voters have 
registered since May, and the office 
had to get absentee and military 
ballots out to those who applied 
could be a piece of mail, utility bill, 
lease, housing contract, etc. 
BSU will also have a viewing 
party at 7:30 p.m. in the Cyber 
Lounge area of the 7th Street 
Underground. 
This will allow students to get 
together and see the turnout of this 
year's election. 
During Monday's meeting, Ken-
dall Jackson, the Web administra-
tor and designer for BSU, showed 
a PowerPoint presentation to rep-
resent "change" in the upcoming 
election and the struggles blacks 
went through to get to where they 
are today. 
The presentation was accom-
campaign, Rock the Vote, and from 
Eastern's Student Action Team. 
Rock the Vote uses music, popu-
lar culture and new technologies to 
engage young people and encourage 
them to register and vote in every 
election. 
Student Action Team does the 
same around campus. The group 
focuses on being able to represent 
the student body through lobbying 
and voting registration. 
Leitner said he voted absentee 
because there seems to be an inter-
esting race back in his hometown 
that he would not want to miss. 
Abigail Thompson, a sophomore 
music education major, also voted 
absentee. Thompson voted in the 
early elections with an absentee bal-
for them. 
Rennels said in preparation for 
the election, polling sites had to be 
secured, election judges trained, 
ballots prepared, election supplies 
distributed to the proper precincts 
and voter equipment had to be 
tested. 
Anyone interested in watching 
voter returns on Nov. 4 can visit 
the Coles County Courthouse or 
go online. 
- City Editor Krystal Maya contrib-
uted to this report. 
Stephen Di Benedetto can be 
reached at 581-7942 or at sdibenedet-
to@eiu.edu. 
panied by music from Sam 
Cooke titled "A Change is Gonna 
Come." 
Jackson, a freshman family and 
consumer sciences major, said the 
presentation was empowering for 
all students to watch. 
"I thought it was very empower-
ing for black people as well as oth-
ers to see this," Jackson said. "No 
matter if you vote for (Sen. John) 
McCain or (Sen. Barack) Obama, 
there is still going to be a change 
because (George W) Bush is no 
longer in office." 
Jessica Leggin can be reached at 581-
7942 or at jmleggin@eiu.edu. 
lot to make sure her vote counted in 
her local government races. 
"I didn't want to re-register here 
in Coles County, and I still think it 
is important to vote so I ordered my 
absentee ballot in October," Thomp-
son said. "It's more important to vote 
for people in my local government 
than here in Coles County because I 
know the issues that are taking place 
back at home." 
Sabrina Pripusich, a sophomore 
elementary education major, is also 
grateful to be able to vote absentee. 
"I requested an absentee ballot 
because I still wanted to vote, but I 
did not want to go home," Pripusich 
said. 
Going home in the middle of the 
week is not an option for Pripusich, 
>> Parties 
FROM PAGE 1 
The party will statt after the polls 
close at 7 p.m. and it is open to the 
public. Students are also encouraged 
to attend. 
Christopher Kromphardt, presi-
dent of the EIU College Democrats, 
said some members would be at the 
Coles County Democrats' party this 
evening. 
"To watch the results, some of 
our members are hosting a par-
ty and the County Democrats are 
hosting another party at their head-
quarters on the Charleston Square," 
Kromphardt said. "Also, some of 
our members are going to be going 
to the (Sen. Barack) Obama party in 
Grant Park in Chicago." 
Jacob Griffin, president of the 
EIU Republicans, said the group 
would be joining the Coles Coun-
ty Republicans at the Paw to watch 
both the local and national elections. 
Michelle Murphy, secretary and 
historian for the EIU Republicans, 
said she would be worried if the 
results do not come out the way she 
wants them to. 
"When Sen. Obama won his spot 
on the presidential ticket, I couldn't 
help but assume that the only rea-
son the American people would help 
him get that spot is because of the 
emotion sweeping the nation that I 
call the 'anyone-but-H illary' regime," 
1. 2. 3 and 4 Bedrooms 
and neither is not voting, she said. 
Living three hours away encouraged 
her to request an absentee ballot for 
today's elections. 
"Growing up, my mother edu-
cated me on how important it is to 
vote as a woman and not voting is 
not an option for my family," Pripu-
sich said. 
She added it shows how impor-
tant the presidential and local elec-
tions are because she went out of her 
way to get the ballot. 
'1 am excited for Tuesday's elec-
tion considering I voted early," Pri-
pusich said. "I am interested in see-
ing (the) results." 
Brittni Garcia can be reached at 581-
7942 or at bmgarcia@eiu.edu. 
Murphy said. '1 think my friends on 
the EIU Republicans made it very 
clear why Barack Obama doesn't 
stand for change you can believe in, 
but rather a change you should be 
afraid o£" 
Murphy added she and other EIU 
Republicans have been working with 
the Republican candidate for Coles 
County Coroner, Ed Schneider, and 
with Paul Komada, candidate for 
Coles County State's Attorney. 
"Both of these men are just real-
ly incredible individuals, and I hope 
that they come out on top in this 
county," she said. "It's a change that 
Coles County deserves." 
Kromphardt is ready for the elec-
tion to see the results and after, assist-
ing with national and local Demo-
crat parties, he is ready for some vic-
tories. 
"The College Democrats have 
done a lot of work helping both 
local and national campaigns, and it 
seems likely that our work will pay 
off with multiple Democratic victo-
ries," Kromphardt said. 
He believes the Democrats will 
still control the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives and the U.S. Senate. 
'~d within the range of possibil-
ity that by the end of this week, we'll 
see a Democratic president and a fil-
ibuster-proof Democratic Senate," 
Kromphardt said. 
Brittni Garcia can be reached at 581-
7942 or at bmgarcia@eiu.edu. 
~JPetsWelcome!J CALL 345·1400 
By Joe Astrouski
Administration Reporter
Faculty Senate will discuss the 
possibility of a day care center on 
campus during its meeting today.
Senate Chair John Pommier said 
members of the Eastern Student Par-
ent Association, which represents stu-
dents with children, would be among 
those speaking to the senate. 
“We’re going to talk about a child 
care initiative … with E-SPA,” Pom-
mier said. 
The meeting begins at 2 p.m. in 
Booth Library Conference Room 
4440.
Pommier added retired profes-
sor David Maurer also would discuss 
child care at the meeting.
E-SPA academic adviser Joycelynn 
Phillips said Eastern needs on-cam-
pus child care for students’ children.
“We just want the Faculty Senate 
to know that there is a real need for 
a quality day care center on campus,” 
Philips said.
She said the stress faced by stu-
dents with children makes a day care 
center essential.
“It’s very difficult to be a student 
with children,” Phillips said. “You 
have all the academic work, many 
have jobs on campus … and they are 
trying to take care of their children.”
Joycelynn Phillips said Maurer has 
long advocated for a day care center 
on campus.
Maurer, a retired history profes-
sor, originally wanted a day care cen-
ter on campus in the 1980s when he 
was coordinator of faculty develop-
ment. He went to the Faculty Senate 
and Student Senate earlier in the year 
to present his proposal of the cen-
ter, in hopes that both organizations 
would discuss the idea of implement-
ing a center.
Pommier said the senate would 
also discuss faculty and staff benefits 
with Chuck Phillips, director of the 
human resources department.
Chuck Phillips said he does not 
have a presentation for the meeting, 
but added he plans to answer senate 
members’ questions.
“I don’t have any kind of speech 
prepared,” Chuck Phillips said. “I’m 
just going to be there for Q-and-A.”
The senate will also discuss open-
ing hours for Booth Library, Pommi-
er said.
Joe Astrouski can be reached at 581-
7942 or at jmastrouski@eiu.edu.
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VOTE
For Responsible change
In a Dangerous world!
John McCain - Sarah Palin
Steve Sauerberg - U.S. Senate
Tim Johnson - U.S. Congress
Chapin Rose - Illinois House
Paul Komada - States Attorney
Vicki Kirkpatrick - Circuit Clerk
Ed Schniers - Coroner
Country Board
Mark Degler #5           Jan Eads #9
Stan Metzger #10     John Bell #11
Clinton Bays #12
Paid for by Coles Republican Committee, Mike Weaver Chair
City i meeting
university i meeting
By MAtt Hopf
Associate News Editor
The University Baptist Church 
located on Seventh Street may 
receive approval to construct a new 
building along side Lincoln High-
way Road. 
The Charleston City Coun-
cil will vote on three ordinances at 
tonight’s meeting for the church. 
The first ordinance gives final 
approval of the building plans.
To approve construction, the 
council will also have to vote to 
re-plat eight residential lots within 
the Whispering Pines Planned Unit 
Development. 
Charleston Mayor John Inyart 
said there were concerns from res-
idents about lighting and the prox-
imity of the parking lot to other 
residences. 
He said changes were made to 
the buffer and that the Board of 
Zoning and Planning Committee 
approved the plan by a 5-0 vote.
Five parking spaces were 
removed from the parking lot on 
the west side of the church and the 
buffer was increased from 10 feet 
to approximately 34 feet, according 
to the BZAP decision on the peti-
tion. 
The final ordinance will give the 
church a conditional use permit to 
use the land as a church. 
In other business, the city coun-
cil will also vote on an agreement 
with the Coles County for Animal 
Control Services. 
Currently, the city pays $1 per 
person for animal control services 
from the county. 
The proposed agreement would 
increase the fee to $1.50 per per-
son. 
However, only half of the East-
ern on-campus residents will be 
counted. 
Inyart said the yearly cost of 
the animal control would increase 
from about $21,000 to $28,000 
per year. 
Coles County has provided ani-
mal control services to Charleston 
since 1979. 
The city council will also host 
public hearings prior to the meet-
ing at 7:15 p.m. and 7:25 p.m. 
respectively for public comment. 
The first public hearing will be 
in regard to an ordinance about 
approving an amendment to a pre-
annexation agreement with Univer-
sity Village Housing, LLC. 
The agreement approved in 
2005 required the company to 
pay a development fee of $1,250 
per unit. The city will be refund-
ing $250 per unit or $31,000 to 
the company if the amendment is 
approved. 
Inyart said at the time, a portion 
of the development fee was ear-
marked for the construction of the 
Woodfall and Hawthorne drives 
intersection. 
However, the developer con-
structed the intersection itself. 
The second public hearing is to 
receive comment on vacating three 
alleys within the city. 
Inyart said the land would go 
back to the property owners, and 
that the alleys were not utilized for 
utilities.
The city would retain easement 
over the alleys for all public and 
private utilities, including gas and 
electric. 
The alleys are located between 
Hayes and Garfield avenues and 
Hayes and Grant avenues on the 
east of 12th Street. 
The other alley runs between 
Adams and Washington avenues 
and between Division and First 
streets. 
Matt Hopf can be reached at 581-
7942 or at mthopf@eiu.edu. 
City council to exam 
animal control contract
Church construction talk scheduled
Faculty Senate to discuss day care center ideas
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The Associated Press 
Obama supporters 
can be part of event 
Obama's grandmother dies The Associated Press Gitmo jury: Life 
sentence for ai-Bahlul CHICAGO - Barack Obama 
supporters without tickets to his 
Election Night event in Chicago 
can still be part of it in Grant Park. 
City officials announced 
Monday that a jumbo TV screen 
will be put up in Butler Field 
for the overflow crowd that's 
expected there. Obama's ticketed 
event is being held farther 
south in the lakefront park on 
Hutchinson Field. 
Rockford boy dies 
in school bus accident 
ROCKFORD - A 9-year-old 
Rockford boy died after he was 
hit by a school bus while trying to 
cross the street. 
Police haven't identified the 
Nelson Elementary School 
student, who died Monday 
morning from his injuries. 
The Associated Press 
HONOLULU Barack 
Obama's grandmother, whose per-
sonality and bearing shaped much 
of the life of the Democratic presi-
dential contender, has died, Obama 
announced Monday, one day before 
the election. Madelyn Payne Dun-
ham was 86. 
Obama announced the news 
from the campaign trail in Char-
lotte, N.C. The joint statement with 
his sister Maya Soetoro-Ng said 
Dunham died peacefully late Sunday 
night after a battle with cancer. 
They said: "She was the corner-
stone of our family, and a woman 
of extraordinary accomplishment, 
strength, and humility. She was the 
person who encouraged and allowed 
us to take chances." 
Now Leasing for '09-'10 
Courtyard on 9th 
+ Exercise equipment + Fully furnished 
+ Vaulted ceilings and + 3 bedroom units 
skylights on 3rd floor + Dishwashers & 
+ Pool table & TV room garbage disposals 
+ Private laundry facility • Close to campus 
+ Covered parking • Hot tubs 
Call Unique Properties Today! (217)345-.5022 
Obama learned of her death 
Monday morning while he was cam-
paigning in Jacksonville, Fla. He 
planned to go ahead with campaign 
appearances. The family said a pri-
vate ceremony would be held later. 
Republican John McCain issued 
condolences to his opponent. "Our 
thoughts and prayers go out to them 
as they remember and celebrate 
the life of someone who had such 
a profound impact in their lives," 
the statement by John and Cindy 
McCain said. 
Last month, Obama took a break 
from campaigning and flew to 
Hawaii to be with Dunham as her 
health declined. 
Obama said the decision to go 
to Hawaii was easy to make, tell-
ing CBS that he "got there too late" 
when his mother died of ovarian 
cancer in 1995 at 53, and wanted 
to make sure "that I don't make the 
same mistake twice." 
Outside the apartment building 
where Dunham died, reporters and 
TV cameras lined the sidewalk as 
two police officers were posted near 
the elevator. Signs hanging in the 
apartment lobby warned the public 
to keep out. 
Longtime family friend Geor-
gia McCauley visited the lOth-floor 
apartment where Obama had lived 
with his grandparent. 
"So many of us were hoping and 
praying that his grandmother would 
have the opportunity to witness her 
grandson become our next presi-
dent," said state Rep. Marcus Oshi-
ro, an Obama supporter. "What a 
bittersweet victory it will be for him. 
Wow." 
GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL 
BASE, Cuba - A video maker for 
Osama bin laden who vowed 
that ai-Qaida will never stop 
fighting America was sentenced 
to life in prison Monday for 
encouraging terrorist attacks. 
A jury of nine military officers 
deliberated for just under an hour 
before condemning Ali Hamza 
ai-Bahlul at Guantanamo's second 
war-crimes trial. 
UN to meet leaders of 
Congo, Rwanda 
UNITED NATIONS - U.N. 
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon 
Ban told reporters Monday he 
expects the meeting with Congo's 
President Joseph Kabila and 
Rwanda's President Paul Kagame 
to take place this weekend or 
early next week. 
VOTE EXPERIENCE 
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Looking for guitar sold October 1st 
at 235 West Madison pawn shop. 
Family heirloom, want to buy.  Call 
anytime 678-925-7884 or 678-327-
1406
_______________________ 11/7
A BABY TO CHERISH!  Debby is 
a Physical Therapist in a children’s 
hospital who dreams of becoming 
a mom for the first time.  Barry is 
a loving husband and TV producer 
who fills our home with laughter and 
has a natural love for children.  We 
admire your strength in choosing 
adoption.  We’re happy to help! 
Call Debby directly at 1-800-418-
0212 debbyandbarry@gmail.com
______________________ 11/14
Fridge - $150 - Pool Table - $100 
- Must Sell! Call 258-8303. Great 
for the college student!
______________________ 11/4
Totally renovated 3 or 4 Bedroom, 
3 Bath House near campus for 
sale. See at www.corrieappraisal.
com/917Astreet.
________________________00
A little bit of Country in Town! 
Large building lot w/ all city utilities. 
See at www.corrieappraisal.com/
Douglasstreet.
________________________00 
Cash running low? Perfect part-time 
jobs! Start 11/17, need to be able to 
work through holiday breaks, shift 
4p-8:30 p.m. M-F. $7.75/hr. plus 
excellent bonuses. Apply today, only 
15 positions available. 700 Lincoln 
Ave., Charleston, 639-1125. Next to 
tan Express and Cellular One. We’re 
the top off-campus employer of EIU 
students! 
_______________________ 11/5
Great opportunity for Psychology, 
Sociology and Special Education 
Majors. CTF needs FT and PT direct 
care staff to assist individuals with 
developmental disabilities with daily 
living skills and individual training 
goals in group homes. Looking 
for self motivated staff who will 
advocate for the needs of residents. 
Shifts available on evenings, 
overnights or early morning. 
Must be available weekends and 
holidays. Must be at least 18 years 
old w/ HS diploma or GED. Requires 
successful completion of criminal 
background check. Requires valid 
driver’s license with satisfactory 
driving record. Preference given to 
applicants who will be available 
to work spring break and over the 
summer. Apply in person on the 
square @ Charleston Transitional 
Facility, 521 7th ST., Charleston. 
www.ctfillinois.org EOE
______________________ 11/13
!Bartending! Make up to $250/day! 
No experience necessary, training 
provided. 1-800-965-6520. ext. 
239
______________________ 12/15
Roommate wanted for 5 BR 
house.  2 Blocks from EIU campus, 
furnished, w/ internet hookup. 
$250/mo. plus utilities.  Call 217-
868-5535 if interested.
_____________________11/11
Brittany Ridge- 3 roommates 
needed for Fall ‘09.  No smoking 
or pets.  Rent starting at $250 plus 
utilities.  Very nice condition. 
2.5 baths.  Call Kendra 309-838-
1966
_____________________11/21
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES IS LOOKING 
FOR ROOMMATES TO FILL 
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF 
OUR LOCATIONS. ALL VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FULLY 
FURNISHED, WITH REDUCED 
RATES. CALL (217)345-5022 
www.unique-properties.net
_____________________12/15
Looking for a female or male for 
spring semester 2009. Kitchen, 
living-room, W/D, 3 Bedroom, 
3 Bath. Each person has own 
Bedroom, Bathroom, & Walk-
in Closet. All utilities included. 
$416/MO. For more questions 
or contact info call Tiffanee at 1-
217-343-1369.
______________________11/6
Female sub-lessor needed Spring 
semester 2009!  Brand new 
townhouses on 9th St.  Washer/ 
Dryer, dishwasher, garbage 
disposal.  3 bedroom, 2 and one-
half bath.  All wood and stone 
floors!  $350 a month.  Call Ali 
224-637-0036.
_____________________11/12
Female sub-lessor needed Spring 
2009.  Large, clean, new apt. on 
9th St.  $350/mo plus utilities. 
Call 847-987-0744.
_____________________11/12
Roommate wanted Spring 2009 
semester: affordable, 1 bedroom 
in 3 bedroom apartment located 
1 block off campus.  $320 per 
month.  Furnished, friendly 
roommates.  Call (847)-404-9496
_____________________11/21
SUBLEASE FOR JANUARY! 1 
BR apt. at 1518 1st St. www.
gbadgerrentals.com   345-9595
_______________________ 00
Huge 1 Bedroom loft available 
mid December. Hardwood 
floors, vaulted ceilings. Cable, 
internet, water, trash included. 
Pets welcome! $400/month. Call 
217-474-7390.
_______________________ 00
GREAT HOUSES on 11th St. 2, 4, and 
5 BRs with W/D and dishwashers. 
www.gbadgerrentals.com   345-9595
_________________________11/6
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New, modern, 
close, and quiet. www.gbadgerrentals.
com   345-9595
_________________________11/6
5 BR, 3 Bath House - 2160 11th 
St. All new with everything, great 
yard. 1 1/2 blocks to campus. www.
gbadgerrentals.com   345-9595
_________________________11/6
For Rent Fall 09. 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
house 2 blocks from campus. Washer/
dryer, dishwasher. Call 276-7003.
_________________________11/7
303 Polk: 2+ BR, 2009-2010. Stove, 
fridge, W/D, cable. $650/MO. 630-
885-3543
_________________________11/7
3 BR 2 5 BATH TOWNHOUSE: 
New construction, must see! Call 24 
hrs., 630-505-8374.
_________________________11/7
New for 2009 school year: 3 BR 2.5 
Baths just east of campus. www.
RCRRentals.com or 345-5832.
_________________________11/7
Leasing for Aug ‘09 Campus View 
Suites.  4 BR, 2 Bath, furnished, w/ 48 
in. flat screen T.V. plus cable.  Next to 
Marty’s.  Dave, 232-1543
_______________________ 11/10
FALL 09: 5, 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR. 217-
549-3241.
_______________________ 11/10
HOUSE across from Doudna 
building. 4 people needed. www.
eiuapts.com   345-2416
_______________________ 11/11
APARTMENTS across from Doudna 
building, 2 BR. www.eiuapts.com 
345-2416
_______________________ 11/11
HOUSE across from Panther Paw. 5 
people needed. www.eiuapts.com 
345-2416
_______________________ 11/11
GET THE HOUSE YOU WANT 
BEFORE IT”S GONE! NOW 
RENTING FOR THE 2009-2010 
SCHOOL YEAR: 1,2,3,4, and 5 
BEDROOM HOUSES CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. CALL TOM @ 708-772-
3711 or CATHY @ 217-254-1311 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. www.
hal bergrentals.com
_______________________ 11/15
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:  2 
bedroom home.  Washer/dryer, trash 
and lawn service included.  No pets. 
$500/month.  345-5037.  www.
chucktownrentals.com
_______________________ 11/14
FALL ‘09: 4 and 5 bedroom homes. 
Washer/Dryer, central air, trash, and 
lawn service provided. No pets. $300/
person/month. 345-5037   www.
chucktownrentals.com 
_______________________ 11/14
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES: 
Fall 09-10. 4-5 bedrooms, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, carpet, laundry, washer/
dryer. ALL BRAND NEW! Close to 
campus. MUST SEE!! 708-724-6753
_______________________ 11/19
House for rent Spring ‘09.  $330/mon, 
1 BR w/ garage.  Stop by 2015 10th St. 
Call Jim 815-351-7089
_______________________ 11/21
4 BR house, 4 Students.  Stove, fridge, 
W/D.  Close to campus.  $275/person. 
217-821-1970
_______________________ 11/21
2 bedroom, i bath duplex. $435/
month. Call 898-4588
_______________________ 11/21
3BD/2 BATH APT AT 2403 8th, 
FURNISHED, ONLY 7 UNITS 
LEFT, NEW STACKED W/D, ALL 
INCLUSIVE PRICES $435 PER 
PERSON 4 UNITS ALL TILED, OR 3 
UNITS WITH NEW CARPET.  CALL 
345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.
COM
_______________________ 12/01
2 BD HOUSE AT 1613 12th 
STREET W/ BASEMENT D/W, W/
D, GARBAGE INCLUDED & NICE 
BACKYARD.  CALL 345-6210 OR 
EIPROPS.COM
_______________________ 12/01
NICE 2 BD APT AT 812 TAFT, FREE 
W/D IN EACH UNIT, FURNISHED, 
2 UNITS ALL TILED, 2 UNITS ALL 
CARPET.  $375 PER PERSON, 
GARBAGE INCLUDED CALL 345-
6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_______________________ 12/01
5 BD/ 1.5 BATH HOUSE, OR 6 BD/ 
2 BATH HOUSE, ONLY 2 BIGGER 
HOUSES LEFT!!!  WOOD FLOORS, 
TILE, & NEW CARPET, NICE BACK 
PORCH, D/W, W/D, & GARBAGE 
INCLUDED.  CALL 345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_______________________ 12/01
3 BD/ 2 1/2 BATHROOM HOUSE, 
OPEN FLOOR PLAN, WOOD 
FLOORS, NEW CARPET, W/D, D/W, 
FURNISHED, CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT 
EIPROPS.COM
_______________________ 12/01
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, AND 3 
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT 
GREAT LOCATIONS! CALL TODAY 
TO SEE THEM! UNIQUE HOMES 
PROPERTIES, (217) 345-5022   www.
unique-properties.net
_______________________ 12/15
APARTMENT TO RENT FOR SPRING 
‘09! LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO 
CAMPUS, FULLY FURNISHED, 
AND SPACIOUS FLOOR PLANS. 
UNIQUE HOMES PROPERTIES, 
(217) 345-5022   www.unique-
properties.net
_______________________ 12/15
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 SCHOOL 
YEAR! UNIQUE PROPERTIES 1 
BEDROOM DUPLEXES LOCATED 
AT 1304 4TH T. A & B. GREAT 
LOCATION. CALL TODAY TO SEE 
THEM! (217)345-5022 OR VISIT 
OUR WEBSITE, www.unique-
properties.net
_______________________ 12/15 
SUMMER/FALL ‘09: 1, 2, & 4 BR 
Apts., numerous locations. Appliances 
included. $240-$495/MO. Ph. 348-
7746. www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________ 00
2 BR furnished apt, trash & water 
included.  $265/mon.  AND 4 BR 
Townhouses, 2 1/2 bath, W/D.  Trash 
included.  348-5427or 549-1957
__________________________ 00
HOUSES: 2, 3, 4, 5 bedrooms. 
Washers/dryers, dishwashers, air. 
Close to campus. 345-6967
__________________________ 00
RECENTLY REMODELED. 5 
bedroom, 2 bath house. Close to 
campus. Dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
central air. 345-6967
__________________________ 00
NEW loft style apartment available 
January 2009. www.ppwrentals.com 
348-8249
__________________________ 00
NOW RENTING FALL ‘09.  EARLY 
BIRD SPECIALS.  Brittany Ridge 
Townhouses, 3-4 bedrooms. 
Refrigerator, stove, water, trash, central 
air.  234-7368
__________________________ 00
EIU Students, we have the place for 
you!  1812 9th St. offers 1, 2, 3, 4 BR 
apts.  They are fully furnished and 
updated.  Parking and trash included, 
laundry on premises, and dusk-
to-dawn security lighting.  Locally 
owned for 14 years.  Please call to 
schedule a showing.  348-0673, leave 
a message.
__________________________ 00
Leasing Spring 2009!  2 BR apt: central 
air, w/d, no pets, trash included.  617 
W. Grant.  $275 per person, $500 for 
one.  217-348-3075
__________________________ 00
AFFORDABLE APARTMENTS close 
to campus for guys or girls.  Studio, 1, 
3, 4 bedrooms.  345-6967.
__________________________ 00
GUYS!  GIRLS!  GREAT RATES! 
Houses close to campus: 2,3,4,5,6,7 
bedrooms.  All appliances including 
dishwashers and washers/ dryers. 
345-6967.
__________________________ 00   
VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010 
Rentals.  1 & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR 
houses.  Call 217-345-2516 for an 
appointment.
__________________________ 00
Driftwood apartment for rent.  2 
bedroom for Fall ‘08.  Special pricing: 
$550 per month.  217-276-4509.
__________________________ 00
For Rent:  5 and 6 bedroom houses 
one block off campus on 7th St.  4 
bedroom apartment and studios 
available.  Call 217-728-8709.
__________________________ 00
For lease: 09-10. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 Bedroom 
homes. Complete viewing at blhi.org 
or 217-273-0675
__________________________ 00
We Have the Unit for You!  Royal 
Heights 1509 S. 2nd 3br/1.5ba 
Glenwood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd 
water/int/cable Lynn-Ro 1201 Arthur 
1,2,3br w/d in all units.  Stop by office 
at 1509 S. 2nd or call 345-0936 
lsrozek@aol.com
__________________________ 00
YOU CAN’T GET ANY CLOSER! 
Park Place Apartment is renting 
for Fall 2009.  1,2 and 3 bedroom 
furnished apartment.  We have the 
size and price to fit your needs.  Stop 
by 715 Grant Ave, #101 or call 348-
1479 ParkPlaceMgmt@aol.com
__________________________ 00
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS- 1 
bedroom apartments available 
August 2009.  www.ppwrentals.com 
348-8249
__________________________ 00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! 
Apt. with 1 bedroom loft.  Furnished 
for a couple or single.  $385 for 1 or 
$435 for 2.  1/2 duplex-1 block N. of 
O’Brien Field for school year 2009-
2010.  Call Jan 345-8350.
__________________________ 00
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.
COM
__________________________ 00
Ladies: Large 5, 6, and 7 BR houses, 
1/2 block from campus. 10 MONTH 
LEASES.  www.te-jrentals.com   345-
5048
__________________________ 00
Ladies: Furnished 2&3 BR apts. Best 
deals! 10 MONTH LEASES.  te-
jrentals.com    345-5048
__________________________ 00
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. ALL 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 217-
493-7559, OR VISIT US AT www.
myeiuhome.com.
__________________________ 00
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING 2009-
2010 2,3,4,5,6,7,8 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES, 
HOUSES.  VIEW PROPERTIES AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL 
217-345-6210.
__________________________ 00
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO 
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON. 3 BR. 
AWAY FROM CAMPUS. BOTH 
WITH APPLIANCES, W/D. TRASH. 
PHONE 345-7244, 649-0651
__________________________ 00
Large 1 bedroom, five blocks from 
Old Main. W/D. $375/month. No 
pets. 273-1395.
__________________________ 00
Efficiency, close to campus, $325/
month, including utilities, A/C. Male 
only, no smoking, no pets. 345-3232, 
days.
__________________________ 00
FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three 
Bedroom Apartments, two blocks 
from Old Main, starting at $350/MO. 
217-549-1060
__________________________ 00
Large 1 and 2 BR apts., extremely 
close to campus. Only a couple left. 
Great deal! 273-2048, 345-6000
__________________________ 00
Available Jan 1st. 1 BR apt.  Water 
and trash included, off street parking. 
$400/mo.  Buchanan St. apts. 345-
1266
__________________________ 00
Nice 3 bedroom house. CA, W/D, 
bar, off-street parking. Call 217-202-
4456
__________________________ 00
YOU’VE SEEN THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BEST!!!! Campus Pointe 
Apartments offers 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with individual leases AND roommate 
matching. Our rent includes CABLE, 
HI-SPEED INTERNET, PHONE, 
WATER, SEWER, AND TRASH. 
Plus, we give you $60-$75 toward 
your monthly electric bill!!! . . . AND 
THAT’S NOT ALL!  We have a 24-
hour clubhouse that offers a tanning 
bed, fitness center, game room, and 
computer lab with unlimited printing. 
CALL 345-6001 or visit www.
apartmentseiu.com today! 
__________________________ 00
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES: 
3-4 bedroom, $200 p/p. Refrigerator, 
stove, water, trash, central air. 234-
7368
__________________________ 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
__________________________ 00
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus. Across 
from Lantz. Fully Furnished. $400/
month. Grantview Apartments. 345-
3353.
__________________________ 00
University Village: 4 bedroom houses, 
$450/per person. All utilities included. 
345-1400
__________________________ 00
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENTY OF OFF-STREET  PARKING. 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-
1266.
__________________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and 
parking included. Great location. Call 
217-345-2363. 
__________________________ 00
FALL ‘08 QUALITY/CONVENIENCE. 
2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Washer 
& Dryer included. 1-2 blocks from 
campus. (217)493-7559   www.
myeiuhome.com
__________________________ 00
1,2,3,4 bedroom Houses and 
Duplexes, Campus side!  Only 
seconds away! www. jensenrentals.
com    217.345.6100
__________________________ 00 
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PANTHER BRIEF 
Seitzer hired as 
Royals' hitting coach 
Former Eastern baseball player 
Kevin Seitzer was hired as the Kansas 
City Royals' hitting coach in Octo-
ber and will return to the team that 
he was an All-Star for in 1987. 
He was most recently the Arizona 
Diamondbacks' hitting coach dur-
ing the first pan of the 2007 season 
before being fired in July. 
Seitzer played 12 years in the 
MLB, including six with the Royals. 
He finished second in Rookie of 
the Year voting in 1987 in addition 
to making the American League All-
Star team. Seitzer retired following 
the 1997 season, during which time 
he was a member of the Cleveland 
Indians team that made it to the 
FOOTBALL I NFL 
World Series. 
Seitzer led Eastern to the 1981 
Division II World Series and estab-
lished the Panthers' batting average 
record (.418) before being drafted in 
the 1986 MLB amateur draft. 
Seitzer spent his retirement from 
professional baseball as a part-time 
owner of a baseball instructional 
facility in the Kansas City area. 
He also worked as a freelance hit-
ting instructor and worked with for-
mer Royals like Carlos Beltran and 
Joe Randa. 
- Compiled by Sports Editor Scott 
Richey He can be reached at 581-7944 or 
at srrichey@eiu.edu. 
Bears await report 
on injured quarterback 
LAKE FOREST - One day 
after leaving the field on a cart, Chi-
cago Bears quarterback Kyle Otton 
was undergoing more tests on his 
right ankle to determine the extent 
of his injury. Orton was injured in 
the final minute of the first half in 
Sunday's 27-23 victory against the 
Detroit Lions, forcing the Bears to 
>> Cusack 
FROM PAGE 12 
Even though they are winless in 
the MVC thus far, the Panthers are 
guaranteed a spot in the tournament 
because Western Kentucky dropped 
its soccer program. 
The Panthers have made some 
f •' torrent 
Close to campus: 3 bedroom house avail. 
2008-09. CA w/ heat pump, WID, new 
carpet 1 0-12 mo lease. $900/mo. 549-
5402 
----------------100 
NOW RENTING FALL '08-'09: Efficiencies, 
1,2, and 3 bedrooms. All utilities, cable. and 
internet included. 234-7368 
----------------100 
3 BR apt. for lease. 1 051 7th St. No pets. 
345-7286, www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
----------------100 
2 BR apts. forlease. 1530 1st St. and 1 041 7th 
St. No pets. 345-7286, www.jwilliamsrental. 
com 
----------------100 
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Close to 
campus, laundry, parking, no pets. 345-
7286, www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
------------------100 
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. WASHER! 
DRYER, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL. THREE 
VANITIES INCLUDED. CALL(217)493-7559 
OR VISIT US AT WWW.MYEIUHOME. 
COM 
------------------100 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. Fumi.shed and 
Unfurnished-Awesome Location! 
jbapartments.com 217.345.6100 
------------------100 
turn to former starter Rex Gross-
man. And Chicago might be with-
out Orton for the next few weeks. 
'Tm not playing doctor; you 
shouldn't either," coach Lovie Smith 
said Monday. "You should let us 
come and tell you once we know for 
sure exactly what the injury is. We're 
hopeful, I'll just say that." 
mistakes this year, but they are still a 
talented team. 
If Eastern wants to win the con-
ference tournament and make it to 
the NCAA Tournament, it will come 
down to the leadership of the individ-
uals who will be honored Saturday. 
Dan Cusack can be reached at 581-
7944 or at dscusack@eiu.edu. 
f •' torrent 
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the square. All 
utilities included except electricity. $475-
$500. Call 234-7368. 
------------------00 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. $600-$700 per 
month. 6 to choose from. Call234-7368. 
------------------00 
2, 4, and 5 BR houses and 1 BR luxury 
apartments. Great locations, very close. 
www.gbadgerrental.s.com 345-9595 
------------------00 
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely close to 
campus. Great Price! (217) 254-0754 
------------------00 
2009/201 0 school year. 3-6 bedroom 
houses. Washer/dryer, NC, off street parking. 
10 month lease. Call 273-1395. 
------------------00 
Driftwood apartments now renting for 2009. 
2 BR, WID, enclosed deck. Very nice. $585/ 
month. 217-2764509. 
------------------00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments renting 
studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms for 2009/2010. 
Very close to campus and affordable 
rent Call 345-6000. Email LincPineApt@ 
consolidated.net. 
------------------00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has 2 
bedroom apartments available. Call 345-
6000. Email LincPineApt@consolidated.net. 
The E-SPA Faculty Senate meeting will take place Tuesday, November 4th at 2:00 
p.m. in the Booth Library Conference room. Come and ask for daycare on campus for 
students and faculty; don't forget to sign the petition once there! 
--------- 11/4 
SPORTS 
>> Football 
FROM PAGE 12 
"It gave us more momentum to 
finish off the game," Williams said. 
"We usually don't finish, so today 
we just came out and finished and 
gave our all. We're just playing for 
our pride and showing everybody 
we're not going to quit." 
"We've challenged them now to 
win out and have a winning sea-
son," Spoo said. "We challenged 
them in those other games that we 
lost (too). Maybe they felt some 
kind of pressure was off and they 
played loose." 
out," Walker said. "Basically the 
coaches told us we've got to come 
out here and finish the season 7-5. 
Never let up. You never know what 
might happen." 
Reeder said Eastern's coaching 
staff has been on the team to fin-
ish the season strong even though a 
playoff berth is not an option. 
Spoo said he didn't know what 
pushed his team to have what he 
called as good a game as he'd been 
involved with in a long time. 
Red-shirt sophomore running 
back Chevon Walker said the Pan-
thers came out dragging in the first 
half of their 20-7 loss to Eastern 
Kentucky on Oct. 25. That wasn't 
the case against Murray State. 
'1t means a lot to us to have a 
winning record," Reeder said. "That 
means a lot to a lot of guys." 
"We both came out ready -
offense came out, defense came 
Scott Richey can be reached at 581-
7944 or at srrichey@eiu.edu. 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
MOM. YOU BETTE'R COM~ QUICK. I 
I nti~K DAD'S BmJ TRANOOI~IZED. 
IT'S A~MOST ~IK& HE'S STARTING-
TO loiA~LUCINAT6 . 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
ACROSS 
1 "_ and the 
Night Visitors" 
6 Gasohol, e.g. 
10 Peacemaker's 
goal 
14 Jason jilted her 
15 Part of ABM 
16 Baseball exec 
Minaya 
17 Wide receiver 
Michael, 
nicknamed "the 
Playmaker" 
1s Lo-cal 
19 Keeping the eyes 
and ears open 
20 Particle-detecting 
device 
23 "The Nazarene" 
novelist Sholem 
24 Saturn model of 
2003-07 
25 Polygon 
calculations 
2s Western topper 
30 Outback bird 
32 However, briefly 
n Canal locale 
34 Glass of public 
radio 
35 Auto roof option 
36 "Sic semper 
tyrannis!" crier 
41 Coughs up, so to 
speak 
42 Tip of a wingtip 
43 Wildcatter's find 
44 J.F.K. posting: 
Abbr. 
45 Raven's call 
46 Be subjected to 
5o Belgian treaty city 
52 Singer DiFranco 
53 Go for a part 
54 Chemistry class 
poster, perhaps 
58 Winter Palace 
figure 
60 Fr. ladies 
61 Organic 
compounds 
62 Rustler's target 
63 Carpet feature 
64 The 40 of "the 
back 40" 
65 Tattooist's stock 
66 Classic R&B 
record label 
67 Home of Barack 
Obama's father 
DOWN 
1 Early 
Commodore 
computers 
2 Most trifling 
3 "Dear Abby" 
offering 
4 Grows more 
intense 
5 Swim meet 
division 
6 Atlanta gridder 
7 Bargainer at 
strike talks 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0930 
PUZZLE BY ALLAN E. PARRISH 
a Caesarean 30 Bard's "before" 49 Ukrainian port city 
rebuke 31 Like Knights 
9 Property claim Templars 51 Dweebs 
10 Word before tie 34 Hurricane of 2008 
or lunch 35 Zero 52 Journalist 
11 Almond-flavored 36 Computer image Rogers St. Johns liqueur file format 
12 Airport rental 37 Courtroom 55 Little mischief-
13 Give it a go recitation makers 
21 Abbott and 38 Franklin D. Costello movie Roosevelt's Not include based on a 56 
Ziegfeld musical birthplace 
22 Cross shape 39 Part of PRNDL 57 Weather-resistant 
26 "There II be 40 Bit of eBay action wood 
time. " 45 N.F.L. line 
27 Jayvee player, position: Abbr. 58 A.L. or N.L. city, 
maybe 46 For all , as a salon in brief 
29 Creator of a 47 Having new vigor 
branch division? 48 Shipboard kitchen 59 Meditative sect 
For answers, ca 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a m nute; or. w th a 
cred t card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annua subscr pt ons are ava abe for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the ast 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
On ne subscr pt ons: Today's puzz e and more than 2,000 past 
puzz es. nyt mes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share t ps: nyt mes.corn/puzz eforum. Crosswords for young 
so vers: nyt mes.com/ earn ng/xwords. 
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VOLLEYBALL I NOTEBOOK 
Eastern's offensive struggles continue 
By BOBBAJEK 
Staff Reporter 
Eastern finished its two-match 
weekend play with 58 kills in two 
matches, or 29 kills per match. 
The Panthers had 28 kills against 
Southern Ulinois Edwardsville and 
gave up 42 kills to the Cougars on 
Sanuday. Friday wasn't much better 
for the Panthers as they had 30 kills 
to Southeast Missouri's 52 kills. 
Only sophomore outside hit-
ter Alex Zwettler broke double dig-
its through the two matches with 10 
kills against SlUE. 
Eastern head coach Lori Bennett 
said the team needs to work on fun-
damentals. 
"We have to focus on putting 
some balls away," Bennett said. "We 
have had some success with less 
errors, but we need to work on tran-
sition passing after a block or dig to 
be better." 
Bennett said the Panthers don't 
have many players capable of hitting 
the ball hard for a spike and that has 
led to the lack of high scorers on the 
team. 
Middle blockers excelling 
Bennett said freshman middle 
blocker Melanie Boykins and soph-
omore middle blocker Jorie Dieter 
started in place of senior middle hit-
ter Lauren Sopcic in the Panthers' 
match on Oct. 28 against Tennessee 
Martin because of their improvement 
this season. This season, Boykins has 
collected 112 kills, which is good 
for fourth on the team. She has 34 
blocks to lead the Panthers defen-
sively. Dieter has 47 kills on the sea-
son. She said this recent offensive 
contribution is a testament to her 
hard work. 
"I've made some changes in prac-
tice," Dieter said. "I've been very 
tight by the net during games, but 
I've loosened up and have worked on 
my timing." 
Eastern sets record 
The Panthers have been swept in 
straight sets 18 times this season -
the most in program history. 
The 1980 Eastern team coached 
by Lynette Nevins held the previous 
mark for most straight-set losses. The 
Panthers finished the season 42-23 
but were swept 16 times. However, 
11 of those sweeps were in two-set 
matches instead of the current three. 
Eastern was swept in straight sets 
in 13 matches during the 1990 sea-
son. 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 581-7944 
or at rtbajek@eiu.edu. 
Nowak said he knows playing 
Morehead State on the road will 
pose a more difficult task than when 
the teams met at Lakeside Field. 
2008 OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
>> Playoffs 
FROM PAGE 12 
Sophomore goalkeeper Kaylin 
Lorbert had her 348 minute shutout 
streak snapped when she allowed two 
first half goals against IUinois State 
on Wednesday. Junior goalkeep-
er Jenny Williams allowed one goal 
in the team's playoff-clinching vic-
tory against Southeast Missouri on 
Oct. 26 and allowed one goal in sec-
ond half action against IUinois State. 
Williams made her 200th career save 
against the Redbirds. 
Nowak said both goalkeepers are 
a big reason why the Panthers are in 
the playoffs. He said he would weigh 
his options before making a decision 
about who would start against More-
head State (7-8-2, 4-2-2 OVC). 
Freshman forward Jillian Birch-
meier has eight goals this season for 
a Morehead State team that has only 
one home loss on the season. 
" (MSU's) field is a little bit fast-
er, and they're always a tough team 
to play at their place," Nowak said. 
"They're a good team and very capa-
ble of scoring goals. I think we need 
to be more organized than we've 
been in the past couple of games." 
Sophomore goalkeeper Lily Mei-
sner has led the way for the Eagles. 
Meisner has allowed only 10 goals 
and has posted five shutouts in 13 
matches. 
Nowak said he knows getting a 
victory will be a challenge but is con-
fident his team won't let the nerves 
of a playoff atmosphere get to them. 
"We've been playing postseason 
soccer for the last three weeks," said 
Nowak. 
Collin Whitchurch can be reached at 
581-7944 or at cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu. 
;tied?()~ Re-.fa/ffe et<-tWfaerl? 
Education Majors: 
Walk-in with completed resume 
for a quick 15-minute critique. 
TODAY! 3:00 -6:00 p.m. 
1301 Human Services Center 
Find a list of participating schools online at: 
No. 3 Tennessee Martin 
When: 1:30 p.m. today 
Where: Martin, Tenn. 
No.6 Tennessee Tech 
No. 4 Morehead State 
When: 6 tonight 
Where: Morehead, Ky. 
No.5 Eastern Illinois 
My Resume 
--~------------------
www.eiu.edu/careers 
HoustNG 
&DIN I 
2xs 
No. 2 Eastern Kentucky 
When: 10 a.m. Friday 
Where: Murray, Ky. 
When: 1 p.m. Friday 
Where: Murray, Ky. 
No. 1 Murray State 
Homecoming Elect 
Plan the most spirited week 
of the school year 
CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH 
When: 1 p.m. Sunday 
Where: Murray, Ky. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
is hosting an informational event for all those 
interested in joining our chapter. 
We invite you to come meet 
our members and find out what our 
organization is about. 
-At the Tri Sigma Chapter House 
-7 PM Tonight (Tuesday) 
-For Questions, Contact Laurie Workman at 
laworkman@eiu.edu 
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ALL ACCESS WITH SHEILA DugAn
Senior swimmer hopes to achieve personal bests 
sheila dugan is the lone senior and the captain of the eastern women’s swimming team. dugan sat 
down with assistant sports editor dan cusack to talk about her parents’ role in her swimming career, 
her goals for the season and whom she is voting for in today’s presidential election.
What are your personal 
goals for this season?
For myself, I just want to go per-
sonal best.
 I would like to go 1 minute, 6 
seconds in the (100-yard breast-
stroke). 
As far as the (200-yard breast-
stroke), I am still getting used to it. 
I just want to break or go faster than 
a 2:29.
What is your 
favorite event to swim?
It used to be the 100 breast, but 
I’m starting to like the 200 breast a 
lot better. I like the race better. 
I like the distance. It’s more of a 
mental race. You have to pace your-
self a little bit. 
What’s your best swimming 
moment at Eastern?
It is hard to pick one moment. I 
think training trips are awesome – 
they’re really fun. 
It is getting to know your team 
and stuff like that on training trips. 
Even the bus rides are so much fun 
and funny.
What did it mean 
to get named captain?
It meant a lot. 
I would like to say that I’m a lead-
er on the team, but it’s really been a 
whole team effort. 
I’m the only senior this year, so I 
really look to the juniors to help me 
out. 
They’ve been great, so it was an 
honor to be named captain.
What are your teams’ goals 
for this season?
We want to get the best possible 
record. We would like to be above 
.500. 
We want to break records at con-
ference. 
We would like to medal at relays 
in conference and just do the best 
we can.
What are your plans 
after graduation?
My major is secondary education 
in history, so I can be a high school 
history teacher. That’s what I would 
love to do. 
I would love to coach as well, and 
I’m also getting my middle level cer-
tification in English and history so I 
can be a teacher anywhere from sixth 
grade to junior high school.
What is currently 
on your iPod?
I have a lot of Guster on there 
and I’m trying to think what else. 
I have some Tom Petty and Kayne 
West.
Who are you voting for and 
why?
I am voting for Barack Obama 
for sure. I just think that he is the 
change that we need, and I think 
he is going to do exactly what this 
country needs. 
He’s just perfect for this country 
right now to make everything bet-
ter because it’s not looking so good 
right now.
As a Michigan football fan, 
how do you feel?
I think they’ll win next year. I 
think they have to get used to their 
new coach, so once they recruit for 
that coach I think they’ll do better. 
What’s been your favorite 
non-swimming moment?
This is really stupid, but this one 
time when we were in the dorms my 
freshman year. I think we had a bak-
ing contest, and we got in a pud-
ding fight with me and a bunch of 
my friends. 
It was really, really funny. We just 
had pudding all over ourselves. It 
was interesting. 
Do you think your 
experience will help you?
Definitely. I think especially hav-
ing a new coach having swam and 
being used to the school part of it 
definitely helps. It relieves some of 
the stress. 
I kind of know the way things go, 
so nothing is a huge surprise any-
more. 
Freshman year you never really 
knew what was happening. 
How has the transition been 
with the new coach?
It’s gone well. We really like him. 
I think he’s a great coach. It’s a lot 
different training styles so we’re still 
getting used to that, but I definitely 
think we are going to benefit.
Who is your favorite athlete 
of all-time?
Even though I wasn’t alive when 
he played, it has to be Walter Payton 
just because my family is huge Bears 
fans. 
We have videos, and I just read 
stories on him and he’s just so inspi-
rational and an amazing person. I 
really like him a lot. 
He’s someone to look up to.
Who is the most inspiration-
al person in your career?
I would have to say just my fam-
ily because my dad was a swimmer. 
They always just kind of put me in 
the water. 
They have been so supportive of 
me just through the ups and downs 
through all the years of swimming. 
They have always backed me up on 
it. My sister used to swim and that 
always helped. 
They have always been there to 
support me and tell me I did a good 
job when I didn’t which always 
helps.
Did your parents teach you 
a lot about swimming?
They never made me swim. I was 
just always comfortable in the water 
because we were always in the water 
– like the pool and lakes and stuff 
like that. 
They taught me the basics and 
finally someone said that they should 
sign me up for a swim team and they 
did. But they never pushed me into 
anything. 
How often do your parents 
attend your meets?
They come to almost every meet. 
They are really into it. They come to 
Eastern all the time. 
I think they’re going to Western, 
which is really far, and to Evansville. 
I think it is because it is my last 
year, but they always come to as 
many meets as possible. They have 
always been about that.
Dan Cusack can be reached at 581-
7944 or at dscusack@eiu.edu.
ERIN MATHENY | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
sheila dugan is a senior breaststroke swimmer on the eastern women’s swim team. at the meet against Ball state on oct. 11, she competed in the 200-yard medley relay and the 100- and 
200-yard breaststroke. dugan’s father was a swimmer. she is also a michigan football fan and has also been named a captain this season.
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WOMEN' S SOCCER I EASTERN AT MOREHEAD STATE 
Panthers open playoffs 
Head coach Nowak 
quiet on who will start 
in goal for Eastern 
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern women's soccer team 
continues its run toward an Ohio 
Valley Conference Championship 
at 6 tonight when the Panthers trav-
el to Morehead, Ky., for a first- round 
match against Morehead State. 
The Panthers, who are 3- I- I in 
their last five matches, beat More-
head State I-0 in the teams' regular 
season meeting on Oct. I2. 
Eastern head coach Tim Nowak 
said the fact the Panthers have 
already beaten the Eagles once this 
season did not affect the team's prep-
aration for the playoff match. 
"I don't think that really plays as 
much of a factor as people would 
think," Nowak said. "You have to 
play this game and not worry about 
what you did before. If we start 
thinking about that game, we'll lose 
sight of what we need to do." 
The Panthers (3- I3-2, 3-4- I 
OVC) should welcome back a pair 
of injured players for today's match. 
Senior defender Ashley Slota and 
junior midfielder Laura Ridolfi both 
missed Wednesday's loss at Illinois 
State after suffering injuries in the 
team's OVC season finale against 
Southeast Missouri. 
Nowak said Slota has been prac-
ticing since Saturday and Ridolfi did 
limited work Sunday and practiced 
Monday. He said he expects both to 
be available. What Nowak did not 
say is who would be starting in goal 
for the Panthers. 
>> SEE PLAYOFFS, PAGE 10 
FOOTBALL I SPOTLIGHT 
AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior defender Ashley Slota tries to take the ball away from a SEMO forward Oct. 26 at Lakeside Field. Eastern 
will begin postseason tournament play at 6 tonight against Morehead State in Morehead, Ky. 
Eastern plays 
'complete game' 
Panthers get sound 
performance in all 
three phases of game 
against Murray State 
By SCOTT RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
Three Eastern running backs 
rushed for more than 200 yards 
combined in the Panthers' 34-6 win 
against Murray State on Saturday 
afternoon at O 'Brien Stadium. 
"When you think Eastern lllinois 
football, that's it right there - run-
ning the football and converting on 
third down," Eastern red-shirt junior 
quarterback Bodie Reeder said. 
"That's how we were taught to play 
football, and that's how we like play-
ing." 
Eastern's defense also held the 
Racers to just 88 yards rushing, and 
Murray State sophomore quarter-
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Today at Morehead State I 
6 p.m. - Morehead, Ky. 
back Jeff Ehrhardt threw for I73 
yards on 2I-of-3I passing. 
He was sacked twice and inter-
cepted twice. The Panthers' defense 
also recovered one of the Racers' 
three fumbles. 
"Our defense just rose up this 
week and played great football," East-
ern head coach Bob Spoo said. "The 
kids played every aspect - offense, 
defense, special teams - no question 
about it. It was a great effort." 
Eastern red-shirt senior defensive 
tackle William Hodor said this was 
the first time this season the Pan-
thers played a complete game from 
start to finish. 
He said in other games this sea-
son - like the 23- IO loss to Jack-
sonville State on Sept. 27 - Eastern 
played with intensity during the sec-
ond half only. 
"That was a complete game for 
us," Hodor said. "This time the emo-
tion took off from the opening kick-
off. From I5 minutes to zero min-
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman wide receiver Shawn Williams sidesteps Murray State defen-
sive end Austen Lane during the game Saturday at O'Brien Stadium. The 
Panthers beat the Racers 34-6. 
utes when it's done, we were lights 
out." 
Freshman wide receiver Shawn 
Williams said the Panthers had the 
right intensity and emotion during 
the game. 
He said his 68-yard punt return 
in the third quarter gave Eastern the 
final push it needed to close out the 
win. 
» SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 9 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
WOMEN'S RUGBY 
Wednesday at Clemson I 
6 p.m. - Clemson, S.C. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Wednesday vs. St . Joseph's I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
VOLLEYBALL 
Friday vs. Jacksonville Sta te I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Miami (Ohio) at Buffalo I 
6:30 tonight on ESPN2 
DAN CUSACK 
Seniors 
deserve 
the honor 
Eastern's men's soccer team will 
honor its seven seniors during Sat-
urday's match against Creighton. 
Forward Brad Peters, defender 
Patrick Mabeya, midfielder Mike 
Lewis, defender Adam Gartner, 
defender Jeff Scheffers and goal-
keeper Mark Hansen will be hon-
ored in a pre-match ceremony for 
what will be their final match at 
Lakeside Field. 
This will be an important day 
in the recent history of men's soc-
cer at Eastern because these indi-
viduals helped the Panthers 
accomplish what the program has 
been able to do the last four sea-
sons. 
Their freshman year, the Pan-
thers finished 5-9-3, the program's 
fifth straight losing season. 
However, these players contin-
ued to work hard, never gave up 
and helped the Panthers win more 
than I 0 matches the next two sea-
sons. 
As these players began to fill 
into their roles, the Panthers had 
back-to-back seasons with more 
than I 0 wins for the first time in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
era and the first time since the 
I988-89 seasons. 
Mabeya was the only senior 
not to play all four of his seasons 
at Eastern, but still contributed 
to the Panthers' success in the last 
two seasons after transferring from 
Parkland College. 
Every player, except for Shef-
fers, has started at least one match 
in their career at Eastern. 
Although each player has been 
honored at an individual home 
match this season, Senior Day is 
important for the Panthers. 
The match is not only the final 
match of the regular season, but 
also a match-up against the No. 3 
team in the country according to 
the National Soccer Association of 
America in Creighton. 
Creighton is one of the most 
prominent teams in the confer-
ence and arguably handed the 
Panthers their toughest lost of the 
past several years, when the Blue-
jays defeated the team in the final 
second of double overtime last sea-
son. Eastern has struggled so far 
this season with a 5-9-3 record 
with just one match remaining on 
the schedule. One of the Eastern 
goals at the beginning of the year 
was to win the MVC conference 
tournament. 
» SEE CUSACK, PAGE 9 
FOOTBALL 
Saturday vs. Tennessee State I 
1 p.m. - Nashville, Tenn. 
